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Preface

h Nlay 20-21, loo1, The Council for Excep-
tional Children hosted a symposium that
brought together leaders in the helds ot

gifted ed tu. anon and school reform to explore per-
spect i% us and derive, it possible, a working agenda
ior 11,1%,, the two groups could work together to
meet 'heir goals. I he symposium was supported
1, ( I ( 's National I raining Program for Oiled
I ,Iii, alum piork t tinder a grant provided by the
1.1, ob is la its ( atted and Talented Education Pro-
gi .1111 I he ,...\ mpostum took place at the 11. ye (.. on-
ly! on«. ( enter in Nlaryland and was facilitated by
the .111 of the Aspen Institute.

I he ,.mposi,:in began with presentations by 12
panels is, ,ill leaders in the field of gifted education
in ediu ahon reform.

PANIIISTS REPRESFNTINC.;
(..;IFTED EI)UCATIC)N
rof I y( (inna Ross, Director, Office of ( ;Med and

I alerted, OFR I
Gail I. I L1111.011(41, CH, I he Associa-

tion for the Gifted
!dines I. Gallagher, President, National Association

for C.ilted Children
I \ elyn I . I hat!, President, Council of State Direc-

tors of Programs for the Gifted
loseph S. Ren/u111, Director. National Research

( enter on the .ilted and Talented
liessi R. I )uncan, Program Supervisor, ( ;ifted and

talented Education, Detroit Public Schools

PANELISTS REPRESENTING
SCHOOL REFORM
Charles F. Patterson, President-Flect, Association

for Supervision and Curriculum Development
Paula NI. Evans, Dire( tor, National Re:I .earning

Faculty Project, ( oalition of Essential S-hools
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I leery NI. I cyin, Director, National Center for 1 he
Accelerated Schools Project

lIarb I lalstead -Worrell, Director of 1 cachet.
I \' National Center for Innovation, National
Education Association

I rank It IVithrow, Director ot i.earning Technolo-
gies, Council of Chief State School Officers

Patricia Free Brett, Director, Community Outreach
and I eadership, Quality Education for Minori-
tis
Reactors and discussants representing national

associations and teams of educators from seven
states that are in the vanguard of education reform
responded to the presentations and addressed re-
lated concerns and ideas. Participating states were
selet ted by I he Off ice of Educational Research and
Improvement. (Participants are listed in Appendix
A.)

To capture the process, the symposium was
ideotaped and notetakers recorded key concepts.

I he products of these 2 days of intense intraL lion
are a \ idea, Gifted /riff, atton and tic Idol Refrrin:

lakuN the Connection, and this book. While all the
idea', in both the book and the video were derived
from the symposium, the selection of what to pre-
sent and how to present it rested with the writers
and editors and may not reflect what any individ-
ual participant would have selected.

These products are designed to serve as CALI-
1\'.tS for discussions at local, state, and national
levels. Participants in the symposium discovered
that they had much in common and much to share.
It is our hope that experience can he repeated so
that educators everywhere will be able to find the
common agenda that will best serve all children
and youth.

1 he metaphor of a mobile emerged as a way to
link gifted education and school reform. It was
clear that at this stage there was not a mixture or
blend of the ideologies of gifted and reform educa-
tors. What we did have was a collection of con-
cepts, interests, and arprodclic,-, that could be

ho I , I PAGI: vii



brought into balance for the good of the student.
kVe hope this metaphor will serve you as you create
the structure for deli% (Ting services to your most
able learners %vithin the school retorro conk' t.

SUGGESTIONS FOR USING
THE VIDEOTAPE

Audiences
Policvmakers, parent groups, ed ticators-in-

train ing, all teachers, principals, super\ isorsmd
school board members who are struggling with
ways to serve gifted and talented students in the
climate of school reform can benefit from this
videotape.

Overview
The video provides the poirit-counterpoint of

leaders of gifted education and school reform as
they present diverse views about strategies and
programs. Approximately '--)f) minutes In length,
this fast-paced program addresses three issues-

]. Dimensions of the problem.
2. Defining how we change.
3. The connection with gifted education
1 he video can he stopped after each section for

discussion and comment. Presenters serve as mod-
els for ways to address the issues and solutions in
productive Ways.

I'\(,I iii ,4 ',1, \ I ( 1, I Pt ANI. Si. 10( .1 R11(.10.1



CHAPTER 1

Examining the Pieces
and Tensions

CHANGES IN GIFTED
EDUCATION

I ike all other areas of education, the field Of
gifted education has evolved over time as a result
of experience, research, and societal forces. In the
past 2 decades, significant changes have taken
place in gifted education. Understanding this evo-
lution is useful in und?rstanding the juncture at
which educators of the gifted and school reformers
now find themselves.

In 1072, the Mar land Report to Congress on
gifted and talented education noted a serious
dearth of appropriate educatioral programs for
learners of high ability. I he \Lifland Report pro-
posed that approximaeely 3", to 7.;" of U.S. stu-
dents should he idem it led as gifted. From 1072 to
1081, the federal government pro\ ided direct sup-
port to education of gif led learners.

State mandates and tunding for programs for
gifted students have increased ewer the past 2 dec-
ades, with funding rising over .4ti ".. in the last half
of the 1080s alone. Currently all hilt six states and
territories have legislation that either mandates or
encourages !Tee-jail/eel services for gifted stu-
dents. In more recent years, hosever, state funding
for educatieto of gilled learners has been reduced.

In 1088, the lacob K. lay its Gifted and talented
EdliCatIOI1 .Act reestablished a federal role in edu-
cation of gifted learners by pros 'ding funding for
research and innovative practice in the education
of gifted learners, with special focus on high ability
learners in culturally and linguistically diverse and
low socioeconomic groups.

In 1093, \A tonal I it'ilcuces A Lit' for l rt'ct'Ie1'llly
AttitTini, was released by the U.S 011ice of
Education, indicating that policies alone have not
been adequate to address the learning needs of

gifted and talented youngsters. The report sig-
naled that problems still abound in educating
gifted and talented learners. For example,

Most schools have not been committed to
addressing seriously the learning needs of
gifted and talented students.
Most gifted and talented programs are mod-
est in scope.
()illy about $.02 of every $1011 -.pent on K-I 2
education in the United States support spe-
cial learning opportunities for gifted and tal-
ented students.
Many highly able students trom tulturallt
and linguistically diverse. and IOW ,,OCR1CW-

mm( groups are not identified and served
in programs for gifted learners.
Most speciali/ed 'ingrains tot gilled anti tal-
ented learners are a' 0110111C 01111 a few hours
a week.
Students who are talented in the arts are of-
fered few challenging opportunities.
In most regular e lassrooms. little rs clone to
modify curriculum and instruction for gifted
students.
Most academically gifted students have mas-
tered up to ha h of the required curriculum in
elementary school before it is formally of-
fered to them.
Appropriate learning opportunities for
gifted learners in middle schools are scat-
tered and uncoordinated. Nlanv have been
el 'mooted altogether.
1 figh school curricula and schedules typi-
cally tall short of challenging gifted secon-
dary students.
Compared to their ability, talented students
tare poorly on national and international
tests, indicating that talented high school stu-

'0.11\r...1111 I, \I, II \`11\,/ PAGE I



dents t he United
States are being held to
lot. er standards than
their foreign counter-
parts.
I he poor relative per-
formance of top ele-
mentary and high
school students in the
United States continues
on into college, gradu-
ate school, and the pro-
fessional world.

Fhe past t\ \o decades,
then, have seen some enc.-our-
aging awareness of and sup-
port for education of gifted
and talented learners in the
United States. At the same
time, results have not pro-
vided cause for celebration..
need fur more meaningful
change in the education of
Bitted and talented learners is
evident. III(' lack of -1.1CCe',!,o1
tradit tonal xvays of conceiv-
ing and practicing the educa-
tion of gifted students has led
man\ in the field of gifted
education to replace old as-
sumptions \\Atli more prom's-
n g ones Some ot these

assumptions tollow
I he Nla rialto Deport

Lots of times we're sat-

isfied with the re-

sponses we get from
students simply be-
cause they're higher
than our expectations
were, but that doesn't
mean that the [students

have] given all that they

can give. I fear that we

have a lot of students
who think that A's are

cheap, that excellence is

easy, because that's the

message we're giving
them.

kelyee I . Hiatt

11 a based or, flit' as-
sumption that the regular -1, hoot piogram
was basicall\ sound. I hat assumption has
pro\ en incorrect.
\lost programming tor gifted learner-, has
been based on -pull-out" models porHar-
iied by special education and remedial (du-
\ Mien programs. I host' models are being
brought into question for many learners of
varying academic profiles, including the
gifted.
\ %my programs for gifted learners have at-
tempted to tunction separately from the
regular classrOorn and (-LI Mt:111MM '1 he sepa-
ration has resulted in nonessential curricula
and easy elimination it the special programs
single test-score identification has predomi-
nated Vlore recent understandings of the
pluralistic nature ot intelligence make the
(deter identit cition models unacceptable.

I-arher models ot iden-
tification and service
ha\ e failed to find and
appropriately nurture
cultural' \ diverse
learners t. ith high abil-
ity.
Inordinate efforts and
resources ha \ e been
placed on 'accurate"
and "eclusi \ 0- identi-
tication of learner,
with high ability. con.
siderablv less f (+co, has
been placed on cirri u
lung and instruction for
these learners. :\ wiser
use of resources would
lead to concentration
on ability development
and inclusion Of a

much broader student
population in such
learning e\ periences.

CHANGES IN
GENERAL
EDUCATION

I he past two dec cedes in
the ,,Tuid,' educational \ !-

remittent ha \t' also h,en
marked h\ c hanging per-

spec ti es and calls for nripre\ teaching and
learning. I rum the national educational report
called Vet; Ri.ck it...S. Department of
lion, lusl) mcit, :Ho') (LS. Department ot
I dcication, bt"I t, c,ills tor ewerhauls ot education
have escalated. I he movement to bring about ,,y,..-
ternic change in t hoofs is known as (Jut-iv
nom/ tcei.im. Hie cduLational reform mew ement is
Multifaceted and c ith a \ rict of agen-
das and voices. In general, hewe\ er. reform seeks
to make radical changes in the \\ ay schools arc'
administered, the w \ teachers and administrators
are trained. and the w .1% classrooms operate.
Among the man \ lac tors prompting reform efforts
,ire the follow ing.

I he student population of the United States
is increasingl \ dnerse. while schools lend to
persist in rel 1114,

VICW 01 the world.

't( .1 2 I t , I: It 'I RI! 1%1



CHAPTER

Students from culturally diverse and lot, so-
cioeconomic status homes are often poorly
served in schools
Schools persist in u 1'1;g models. schedules,

IA (le dot eloped at aand trail-K.1v. that
time' in our history when our society was
agrarian and industrial. Most graduates
needed to know how to ,curl. on farms and
assembly lines. Now most graduates (Iccel to
know how to think, solve problems, pre,. Rle
services, adapt to
change, and %cork as
part of a team.
Highly centraliie'd
methods of governing
schools have proven in-
effectit e, and there is a
need to return power
and authority ot gov-
ernance to the educa-
tors who are closest to
the students in whose
behalf educational de-
t isions must be made.
Breakthroughs in brain
research have shown Lis
that hello% ioristic mod-
els of teaching had to
ragmented learning,

schoolwork that seems
irrelet ant to young learners, and emphasis
on rote recall of mlormation rather than on
understanding and the ability to use intorma-
bon for problem solving.
Classrooms tend to be teacher centered rather
than student centered, resulting in abdication
of student responsibility for learning and stu-
dent disaffection with school.
.Teacher education programs typically. pro-
duce teachers and administrators who repro-
duce school as they knew it rather than
professionals who function as change agents.

School reformers suggest that outdated para-
digms of schooling must give way to new ways ot
"doing school- that reflect the realities of contem-
porary society, our best understanding of how chil-
dren learn, and insights into organi/ational
effectiveness. In response to these criticisms, new
structures and strategies arc being tried inchiding
middle schools, cooperative learning, subject-area
restructuring, interdisciplinary instruction,
authentic assessment, inclusion of special educa-
tion students in regular classrooms, reliance on
heterogeneous grouping of students, continuous-
progress classrooms, site-based management, re-

I hope we all

centered at

duL lion of Central ottice administr,:tive staffs, na-
tional educational goals, and new standards for
teat her education and licensing.

Ti N FED 'FO FIND A
BAI.ANCE

,a(Ration anti school reform share a de
(Ana to meet the needs of all learners and to help
them at luec e their potential. Beyond that essential

.ommonality, areas of con-
cern lor the two groups oc er-
lap in other important ways
ertamly gifted learners are

harmed, as are other learners,
lit lifeless classrooms. splin-
tered instruction, emphasis
on recall of lower-level infor-
mation rather than on critical
thought and application of
ideas, teachers who are ill -
prepared to deal with shit ts In
societal patterns, inefficiently
administered schools, and 'Nil

on. Educators of gilled stu-
dents, then, have a clear inter-
est in achieving peositlee
'choolchange.I ikt`WIst', edu-
cat ional reformers seek to en-
hance the quality of

education in the I noted States. A part of achieving
the goal is ensuring that ceilings are raised for
learners of high ability as well as for others Fur-
thermore, many principles of gitted education are'
urrentlt acii orated by reformers for broad class-

room application, and practitioners in gifted ellli-
lahl111 could he effective cdtaly,4s tor panded use
of those principles in all classrooms. In short, the
two I ields could have considerable mutual benefit

gifted education and school reform sh,(re
many similar goals, there are some basic differ-
ent es between the two groups that cause' tension
I he essential focus of school reform on opportu-
nity le) achieve for qudentsthe "equity" per
speck' e --has made reformers wart of gibed
education's commitment to special treatment tor
the most able studentsthe "excellence" perspec-
ilVe. education has been delensit e about
reform practices that may have the potential to
unprove school for many learners but often seem
to he applied 61 ways that do not address Ili"
'.pee ial needs of gifted learner. Moroi). or, ed th a
tors of the gifted have felt (\. hided Irom reform
dialogues and have therefore one hided that re

are student

heart! It we

can focus on individual

needs of students, no
one can defend not
meeting the needs of
gifted as C 1 as others

in the context of reform.
Jody Iles%

' I'l I I '. I '. .1 1



formers do not have the best interests of gifted
learners at heart.

At a time when the degree of ed licat lona I change
desirable would challenge the best efforts of all
educators, it is divisive and disadvantageous for
groups of educators to take adversarial roles. With
the goal in mind of opening a dialogue between
these two groups, 'rho Council for FAceptional
Children (CTC), through its National Training Pro-
gram, hosted a 2-day meeting in May 1004. A
skilled facilitator from the Aspen Institute helped
the groups search for common ground and estab-
lish an agenda for dialogue and shared action. Said
tine st mposinm participant, "We had better learn
to live and work together." Another added,
-( (Med education can work without impeding re-
lorins desired by school reformers, and reform
(Ines not have to he an enemy of gifted education."

1 merging Iro roil the symposium were three
shared goals of both gifted education and school
rennin ( 1 ) 011 opportunity for all students to learn
at their highest levels; (2) flexibility in planning
and use tit time in order to address diverse needs
of learners, and (3) instructional clarity and high
standards. From these common principles, conver-
sation and shared action seem possible. They pro-
vide "the way ahead."

A HIS WRY OF TENSIONS
1 he Uniteti States Is continuant, in sears h of a

fulcrum that can balance the t (impel of
equity and excellence. It is .1 nation made great b
the opportunity fur Inds ideals to gni, birth to
unique ideas and parent them to fruition. 1 boreal:
spoke to these ideals, commending the \ alit' of
individual extelleme, w hen he noted the impor-
tant', of being allowed hi 111,11(11 10 a different
t111111111er. ()1l the other 11(111,1, the 1)0( 1.111,111(in 01

111,1t -all inn are ( rooted
equal." Soft-mil our earliest (1.p, s as a t ounii v,
hate struggled to halant e the right of intlit idtlal
to bet oine all the% t an he and the need 1(1 ensuie
equal tippontinit% in all Mr birthright
int hides fundamental tension betla pen equity
and

In , \lexls de l tit queville choral lenied the
[inlet] ',tales as o «iiintrY stispit ions ()I nitrite( I
I le said we grat Wife totvartl a -middling" stand
old that fa\ nis tonlitrinik over Twiny, ditteient
Hein thr ntilni I 1("(tiggysted that the reason tar
the (fremplia,,e, of .111(111.1nd inlellet !Hal talent
15,1-. [eat of Itier,11. hies 111,11 might Hi the

\',1\' of 1,11(.1(1-,s for individuals who were lower on
the hierarchical ladders.

In the 10o0s, John Gardner (1%1) suggested that
the equitv-excellence struggle was still alive and
1\1:11 as he chronicled our love-hate relationship
with individual excellence. Difference in human
capacity is a reality, he insisted, adding that a
nation that tails to value and develop excellence in
its most able citi/ens is foolish. On the other hand,
he admonished, excellence should be cultivated ul

ople, to the highest degree possible.
In the I070s, Richard Hofstadter (1070) reflected

that intellect in the United States is rei.ented as a
variety of excellence because it challenges our no-
tions of equity and seems to rob the person of the
common touch.

THE TENSIONS REMAIN
hccliclici.: A Ca.,o for PocclopHN:

Taloa (U.S. Department of Education, 1001)
recounts stories of high-ability youngsters who
have learned how to do well in school, but not foe
wel1.1 o perform too well is to sacrifice pnpulantv.
Bright learners from culturally diverse groups an,
(it t used of selling out and -acting white- it nick
ex( it in st hool. hven our voting know the pressure
to balance achievement with egalitarianism, excel-
lence with equity

Much of the tew,lon between educators of the
gifted and school telormor," come,' from the na-
tion'," long dist onitort with this ex( ellence /equity
snuggle. At its tore, st hool ietorm is an equity
nio ement Much of the motivation for `,C11001 re-
f MTh ',finds 1-4e1111, from the inability tit schools
(and so( sett) Io adequately address needs of learn-
ers n ho are at risk lor failure. The compass that
guides dot isinn making and policy development
for relormers Is set squarely on an equity course.
I leterogenrow. grouping, cooperative learning,
middle school, t ontmuons-progress classes,
authentit assessment, Int 1111,ii111, many other
ielorm churls hot' as their pitman, objective en-
suring equity of odut annual opportunity for In-
dents who are it risk Most reformers feel
pa-o-annotek that equity Hoist be championed in
st

in the «ther hand, the lipid of gif fed ',du( amen
has as a ket ',lenient Ill Ifs 11111.,\1011 a need to dram
11100 1111;11 end 1.1\ e I Ile yen, "elite" talent
often shinnied by the nation's egaliiarion instincis
is Hie role on s };tiled edit
tuts e 1-.1.11111,1i...I Iheielore, untiatit es that

11.\((t I \ \ \ II I. ( I .. \ is 1,11



CHAPTER 1

appear to discourage or suppress development of
high-end excellence are rejected by educators of
gifted children.

Although equity and excellence are different
values in tension with each other, they are not
opposite poles of the same continuum. The follow-
ing are several places where the values of equity
and excellence intersect and allow a coming to-
gether of their standard-bearers.

The equity; excellence tension is not a prob-
lem to be solved. Rather it is a dynamic ten-
-a on that makes our country unique. A

problem arises not
when the two values
compete for room at the
policy-making table,
but rather when either
value is excluded from
the conversation.
Fully exercised, excel-
lence would include
111,1\1mi/ins; modest
talent as Well as ex-
traordinary talent.
I erefore, gifted edu-
cation should be con-
cerned with talent
development in all of
our young people.
Fully exercised, equity
yould ensure opportunities for gifted stu-
dents as well as students who art' at risk to
learn at the highest possible levels.
Among learners at risk are many who have
tremendous talent in a variety of domains.

School reform and gifted education are on
compelling common ground in under-
standing and serving these learners who em-
body both excellence and equity needs.
There are energy, insight, creativity, and
strength to he had in joining the forces for
excellence and equity in an effort to create
inure effective schools. The dual perspectives
of talent development and equity hold the
answers to genuine school reform.
Policymakers tell us that excellence and eq-
uity can he achieved simultaneously if we

find the economic will
to support them. Rather
than fostering an adver-
sarial relationship, the
fields of gifted educa-
tion and school reform
could provide joint
leadership in making
the case that our nation
has no wiser investment
opportunity than one
that provides both qual-
ity and access to quality
for all its young.
Equity is about raising
floors. Excellence is
about raising ceilings.
Restructuring of schools

should be about both. 1 here is value in at-
tending simultaneously to the perspectives
and agendas of gifted education and school
reform.

If we have equality, we

can have liberty, we can

have efficiency, we can

have community, but
we've got to have ve a

chance first to get our
loot in the door.

Stuart 'I uncmab

I \iti. r. nil '11 1



9

How Do We Want to
Hang This Together?

Tbat many classiiiimit. and imm .,,litmit., hill
short of engaging the env' gies and imagina-
tions of the students typo populate them Is

hardly a nett or startling statement. I eat hers are
often ill equipped to ldcll the sullied', to which
they are assigned ( I of li, I'm I ). I at king tit h C()11-
tvtlt untierdanding, toddlers are unable to lead
students tit high- level inve,,tigal ions of intrigtimy,
issues in those sidi ed,. i( itiodlad, bog) Rather
than torrning a colielent t low iii Ley hilt( epts ut a
-.tallied, curricula lend to lie tle-aointint i liradv,
t98(4). Nlonos t Ilatui tiAls anti test ti it en instiut
Lion further sap both the livelines,, and the i urine( t
edriess of content Me. lea I. I() d -,(111 of

paint-Lw-number of proai It io i (it ri lug .,11,111in,

hits of intorrnation that tvill
he called for on ;,1(1-1),1,,c(1
end -of -year tests f I in Ii, i tit( 1 )

()ven-whiled by 'orgy 1111111
hers of students, no illiple de
mantis, and Irogfrwiltril tour
blocks, leathers .ire (11,,( ow
.1y;(.1 (Neill-mg, 1()891, ,lid
they 10,1(11 to Hit. Imii(110 of Ill'
Mid it \ range in II-n, t 1,1,-,,,

(Vekil, 1')Sh) L,tntiVili`. viii
1,d`,'-d\ CI% for Ilie passage of
tune, tt hit il I \ pi .1111 11",1111`,

in flu. grdritIfig of ,i(liplomd
Hof -.(I ow( li be(dir-,t. of dem-
(111-.Ira Ird I ornrctro( c ,r. ik1'!
1,,,,,l(1.-.(, 111(. ,fiTiopi talc
amount of time Li, ',cc!,
"i't\ (,(1 i(mii,p.oil, l'igil, H1/1,1.
lit

\ lot li of -,( Hull 11.11,1 in if
lolls mi. mincti if ir,titi, tui illi, and Ir \ 11,111,'Illg

4 1,1L,H(11111,`,1011.11 Itil',1,..111'1111,11' ( (Imp II:11c, ,,In

I he hott(
teachers is

mastery

ing-led Fri

\A" {tilt

What

01 it ?

I ;

dents are more motivated, and teachers are more
einpotvered to make decisions that facilitate learn-
ing Sat-, reformei I licodore Sarason (1000), "II
relorni el torts are not powered by altered concep-
tion', of 1 hat t ltfl(lreft are and what makes thetri
tit I. anti keeps fluent intellet tuallv
puratiiNg knowledge and gotvtlt, their results will
he int it. ),

his reformers' 1 It'W of a 11,-v-,11)(1111 t, one easily
embraced by educator, of gifted students. Many of
the programs develtyed for learner, of high ability
hat e [teen created as a wav to !rev tlitu,e mentally
energetic 'Ant:11'11LS front lethargic learning environ-
ments. In fact, a source of torsion for reformers
about gllted education is a sort of separaiist or

elitist aura that they believe
accoinpanies lint hog one
group of students out of an
untl ernou re,11 log cut iron-
:tient, taking them toanother
setting for adt.,quate flotirkli-
mcnt, and leaving the other,

As one participant
said, "If 's tvii fit het
at hll'( 111g kids out of dys-
tttnt 1101111 st hoofs .... Rut all
kids come to school tyith
(alb, and they ill deserve our

r,\ Mors of gilled
.tlidents ttotdd iespond that
et en a i lassroom that is en
t;a1,,nig Its It pi( ,illrairfIrt,, Is

liken 1(11,111,-11(11 of ,f(1(11(-,-,

Hi); Ihr firl,(1,,
Ito (Id ler rn,ukedlt horn

flit. noun ifi r,11111(-.,- lc,if
optioi. 1.ourt11(.1r,,,,, 111(..,r

)rn i n(' for

really to have

)t the teach-

i n p ro ce s

it ?

the dynamics

t does it look

Ilannnnn

I I It , 1 1 tit. 1 ; I L l i t i I.. i liA(,1



same educators also tuns ur that
robust and healthy classroom as a stalling point
NV(1111d be highly desirable for all learners,
ing those tvIto are gifted.

COMMON El_EM1',N
SHARED CC)N1.1:113llIll /NS

There is no doubt that the
petiagog of gifted anon
is v\citing and desirable 1,11
all children. Indeed, nionv of
the' general principl, that
have governed instruction
for gifted learners in the past
tould enliven learning for all
students. These principles
provide onlllloll grotmd on
which educators of gif ted stu-
dents anti cilia( at iorial re-
tornien., tan join efforts at re

hooling Among these principles are the follow-
ing lieliets

(ill lent situation in education is unwork-
ahl., tot many students, and intprovement Is
net essarv.
IVe need to retool educators and education
tor the 21st tenturv.
I earning should be tocused on more than
acquisition of isolated tail'..
Learning should revolve around important
problems and issues in a given field of shady.
I earning should be student centered, encour-
aging learners to he inquirers.
I eac hers should be facilitators 01 learning
rather than merely dispensers of data.
~tridents should (in-Ise-4(1111y t.ngdpe m lion
critical and creative thinking
-,tii,lents should create products that address
real problems and demonstrate under-
standing (11 ideas and 111,1111( churls

,ludent.'hotll(I tarot ill awareness of their
(i ii thinking and problem solving strate-
gies
',Indt iit inieiet should he impoihuit in w-
ink IlitliJl plaiming
basi, l, of pioduct J.111), nI re-
sew, II and of a Wst ipline should hi

ippiltiriteIN into student tasks
(-011,1ents should leant Io ttolk(oopt'ratnel\
and nidepelididl

II not

1 or

not gooL

any child,

I eachers should hold high ess pectations for
learners and set high standards.
L+t talents should work hard.
I eachers should appropriately 1.1.-,t) a variety
of mstructional strategies that facilitate these

lioll'11 ,, .ILsi.ticators of gifted students and school
relormers endorsed these and related goals as es-
sential tor all classrooms. These ideas set forth

important common ground,
and they are easy to <1g ree
upon. Moreover, both
groups of educators acknoty-
letigeLi each other's contribu-
tions to the development of
such classroom,-
group~ have backgrounds
and everiences in education
that hove focused on the the-
on and practice that support
the goals. Both have access to

programs, lassrooms, and schools 'iv 11.1(2S('

pruu 11\1(.), are end, ted. [loth have rich c\perience
Ill protessional development and have garnered
understandings about the kinds of opporttmities
most likely to cot-enrage teacher..., to yon,...,ider and
implement alternate vision,. of "doing school."

I he distance to he traveled before such class-
rooms are the rule in 411r United ~tales rather than
the e\ cept ion is considerable. l'he slit' of the task
dictates cooperation toward the goal. I he v.:kw:ice
of sift 11 a significant set of common belielscurtainly
provides opportunity for
logne, ploration, mutual understanding, and
trust.

the d rea m

your child,

I enough for

limey h1. 1 evitt

UNCFR"I AIN DIMENSIONS,
UNRESOLVED ISSUES

lieCallse of the bask' equity and esa \ al
lies of school reform and gifted eilin anon, there
remain points of tension related to .1 t ',don of
eite, ne classrooms, l'\ en ill OW 1111(1441 of essential
agreement. It is unrealisti( to ig,noie them, lust as
It tvotild [le tirirealistit to dismiss the onside, able
opportuilities tor collaboration

Mary relormt.rs, twice\ e that il Iiie,11 (-Tr, 1.1
polls and 11101 standank esost III ,t i las'.IIai111,
everyone is %yell sered Main III gide.' (dm anon
believe that a t (minion ((intent, «minion sel of
a, tit dies, alld «)111111(111 11111.111( lV111 1.111 ',111.111 nl

I. II, beetle, 11%e e\ Ana .-.111d('114). 1\ 11() an' 1(.11 .1(11.1111 rd in .1

of then oi\ a i 1',11011 (111111.11n \in1' 11 11.11 l'1111( .11()1'. of
} ;[fled snldt'114', In (.11111r.1( e 111(' 11).1' 1)1 11101 11'11'1

l'A(.1 )11 ( I (din, 10 1, t'd
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CHAPTER 2

011111,111g In classrumi discussions and tasks, for
e \ample, they tyould contend that a 12 \Val" old

h advanced talent in math needs num. ad-
vanced opportunities in algebra than does, a 12

year old who finds math diffi-
cult to grasp. advanced
learner, these educators
would --ay, may need a taster
pace, more abstract or com-
plc \ content presented in
ways that require more ad-
vanced thinking, and more
advanced applications than a
peer for whorl., math is not an
area of high ability.

because the driving per-
spectivii. of reform is equity,
reformers are particularly
concerned that all students
should have the opportunity
to take die algebra class,
rather than being assigned to
a class that might limit doe stu-
dent's t Inure learning oppor-
tunities. lutornic-rs are suspi-
cious of something that is
-more advanced,- believing
Illat such opportunities dilute
general offerings.

Because the driving per-
spei tive of gifted education is
high.end eat ellence, educa-
tors of gifted learners 1Vallt to
Ile sun, that they have the op-
portunity to learn as broadly
and deeply as their abilities
a llotv These educators are
suspicious lot any one-'I/l'-
its-all agenda be(ause of the

belief bloat any single stan(klr(1

will have to be set lotver than iti appropriati. for an
advanced learner in order to make it accessible to
the general student population.

The differences are real, but they an' 110

We must honor all types

of learners and work to

meet these children's
needs in the least restric-

tive environment with a

continuum of services.
Gayle l'auley

Gifted education has a
wealth of experience
that can be utilized in re-

form. They should be
welcomed at the table
rather than viewed with

skepticism.
Aarow.on

.1

mountable. Both groups
have an interest in develop-
ing ( lassrooms in wilich
high e\pectations and rigor-
ous are the norm.
In that setting, it would be
possible to ((induct research
that ',amines (a) the impact
of the enriched curricula on
students whose readiness
levels WW1', (b) 1110110dS of
providing for individual dif-
ferences in such a classroom,
and (c) strategies for raising
both floors and ceilings in a
single setting.

.1Io date, there have been
so tew high-e peck' tions
classrooms and so little col-
laboration between the
st pool reform movement
and gifted education that we
really do not know the de-
gree to \Ouch rich ( lass-
rooms Ills \11111/1' the
capacity it learners tit high
ahilit , and we do mil lulls
understand strategies that
would be Pllyt Iwo nl ad

01 ',ill It selling'. I Iwo. is
ri will for learning 1 tom one
another for leartimr, to
,ether

11 I lli I 1 11111 l' 1/4( .1 'I



CHAPTER

Sources of Power
for Change

hanging the regularities in the class-
room is a very complex, demanding,
and personally upsetting affair, even

when motivation is high" (Samson, 1990, p. (10).
Inc nemesis of educational change efforts for most
of this century has not been the gap between school
reform and gifted education. but rather the chasm
that continues to exist between the \ ision lor
change and the intractable patterns of day -to -day
educational practice.

Some of the conversation at the symposium cen-
tered around building connections between re-
form goals and current realities of schooling. the
connections appear etit kit ly imperative for school
reform and for instructional adjustments necessary
for gifted learners. Connection-building experi-
ences from the two groups led to similar condo
sines and to another area of common ground.

THE PULL FROM THE Tot'
VERSUS TI 1E PULL FROM
THE BUITOM

One major issue in the ( on-
ersation revolved around

the role of top-down versus
bottom-up approaches to
change. Both educators of
gifted students and ,1 hoot re-
formers concurred that nei-
ther (mild be neglet tett as an
impel LI', tor (hang('

I op-down or t entrahied
Iii andatcs or moll anon foi
hinge are often necessary Io

-.el the change prat ess in mo-
tion. A leader or 11.-.1()11,10;,

whether a group or an individual, can often be
effective in launching an idea, establishing stand-
ards, providing support, and assessing progress.
This has been true both in establishing general
reform efforts and in ensuring appropriate educa-
tion for gifted learners. Evidence of the impact of
groups and individuals using the power of posi-
tion, knowledge, experience, or authority as a cata-
lyst for change was common to such reformers as
I limn,' Levin and his associates in creating the Ac-
celerated Schools Project and Theodore Sizer and
his associates in developing the Coalition of Essen-
tial Schools. Gifted child educators, too, use the
power of leadership, as seen in the programs for
gilled students in I )troit, where coordinator Bes-
sie Duncan has created new and varied learning
options for learners of high ability throughout the
district, and in Kentucky, where leaders in gifted
education have worked to ensure provisions for
gifted learners in slate reform legislation.

While there were important examples of posi-
tb e edit atonal t barge sparked ua places other
than "the front Imes," symposium members

agreed that top-down or
cent ralued change agents
aue limited in their capacity
to at 'neve long-lasting,
meaningful thinge. "If there
is (mei ruleof change
in the human i ondition, it is
that von cannot plaki people
hangs' 1 mu cannot force

them to think differently or
compel them todevelop new
skills" (Fulton, 1261.

Lilies,. trout-line educators
themselves become con-
vinced of the need for

Time is our most serious

obstacle. Systems must

figure out ways to allow

educators to problem-

solve, plan, and imple-

ment needed changes.
SIINAII I..uuar

1 6' I .1 r \' \,.1 II



change, efforts in that diret lion will he short lived
and replete with frustration. At the Wve sympo-
sium, reformers and gifted child educators con-
curred that durable and significant change will
ultimately take its energy and term from teachers
who are willing to risk innovation.

The kind of sweeping changes sought by school
reform and also necessary for gifted learners to
maximize their potential may begin with a man-
date or ton-down initiative, but that is the easy
part. What follows must be a cadre of committed
practitioners willing to confront problems, negoti-
ate solutions among themselves and with leaders,
and learn new practices even as they unlearn old
habits. Too much centrali/otion leads to overcon-
trol. Too much decentraliration leads to chaos (Ful-
Ian, loq3; Sarason, 1090).

In working out the relationship between gifted
education and school reform, these principles ap-
ply. Leadership and policvma king in either arena
can be a catalyst for positive change in both. Ulti-
mately, however, change that addresses both sets
of needs will require collaboration at the local,
school, and classroom levels in ordei It' assist prac-
titioners in developing classrooms that are encour-
aging and demanding for all learners, including
those with advanced abilities.

SHARED LESSONS ON
CHANGE

Several lessons on tthinv were learned front
experiences shared at the 11N e sL inposnini I list,
state and local policy must pro L kir the ditto
tit e, structural, and legal suppoi Is needed ft, cm
sure that schools change in w,o, s that add the
special learning needs of all t hddren

Second, education poht y has to ri,,,,I,R,5111,14,1 I
for both the practice and the prat !Moue' 'upper t
may include adjustments nu class si/e so that loath-

VA(.1 12 I : .. \ .

ors can know their students well; time f or teachers
to plan, think, and read; flexibility in scheduling so
that larger blocks of time are available for students
and teachers to work together; collaboration
among practitioners who can share skills; opportu-
nities to observe in settings with promising prac-
tices; and support for positive risk by
teachers.

hird, appropriate school reformsincluding
addressing needs of advanced learnersmust cen-
ter on local-level strategies for advocacy, parent
involvement, and reciprocal professional develop-
ment activities between those involved in school
reform and gifted Child educators with training in
teaching in high-challenge and high-expectations
classrooms.

Finally, the essential unit for creating appropri-
ate educational reform and establishing a working
relationship between reformers and educators of
gifted students is the local school. Symposium par-
ticipant henry I evin, )irector of the Accelerated
Schools Project at Stanford t 'n.iversitv's (enter for
Fducational Research, suggests that core values
that enable fundamental change at the school level
include a (d) unity of purpose in moving toward
change, On school-site empowerment to make
changes, and (c) building on student and school
strengths as a Vehli10 for achieving positive
change.

Breaking away from worn-out patterns of
hooling will probably require inspired leader-

ship and centrah/ed administrative initiative and
support, but the success or failure of new initia-
lw es will depend upon persistent efforts of practi-
ii,,liels who are the real power sources of teaching
.111d learning If I he gap that has persisted between
Ilse to o s1111111,-, 1,, to ( lose. If will do so because
how -lie 1,1,1, whiners art' persistent in their insis-

e that lu idging the gap makes more sense for
edu, ation that does sustaining II



CHAPTER 4

Expanding
Perspectives:

Inclusive Schools

COnVersati011 at the .,N.111p0:-.11.1111, as well as
common sense, indicates that school re-
form and gifted education both have a ma-

jor stake in e\ panding the honion beyond old
disagreements. Progress has to do with moving
forward. In this instance, moving forward would
also result in moving together. -I he focal point of
forward progress is development of inclusive
schools that more beyond slogans to specifically
plan for and support all learners.

EXPANDING PERSPECTIVES
IN GIFTED EDUCATION

I here are several modifica-
tions in perspe( live that
would serve to move gifted
education both ahead and to-
Wal d educational reformers.
I hey are not arbitrar adiust-
'mints in belie), but rather
stem from an evolving under-
standing of human develop-
ment, cognitive psychology,
brain research, and produc-
tive environments.

(lifted education needs 10
move beyond its historic (and short-range) fiation
on identification. As a lipid, gifted education has
spent inordinate time and effort in determining
who qualities for programs for gifted students. The
initinual need to revisit how identification

"works" signals root-level flaws in the identifica-
tion model itself, -I he "cut-oft" paradigm needs to

We need t

be replaced w ith an inclusive to( us. I hen' are .1111
plc indications that current testing options fail to
identity many highly able students in all popola
Lions. I-here is clear evidence that traditional test
ing and as,sek.sinvnt rnechankm,-, dr(' especially
flawed in their ability to seek out and identit
talent in culturally diverse and low socioeconomic
populations. In addition, there is mounting et
delloe that we have defined giftedness too nar
rowly and that gifted and talented education more
broadly conceived calls for a more inclusi\ r view
of Who would benefit from ability development.

( lifted education should adopt talent de\ clop-
ment as its primary locus. Resourii-, previous)
invested in finding the -right" learners should he

largely aimed at developing
teaching strategies that can
benctit many students. his
does not indicate that a 'd11-
gle program or instructional
model trill serve all learners
alike Rather, tt indicates a
need to understand how to
entourage talent develop-
ment in a variety of ways for
learners whose gifts and tal-
ents at any given time ap-
pear modest and those

whose gifts and talents appear more abundant. It
means learning how to create instruction that is
responsive to individual readiness, that charts
growth from early stages to professional-let el pro-
duction, and that supports learners as Ihey de
velop their talent along a learning ontinuunt.

0 move our

orientation toward de-

veloping giftedness
rather than certilving it.

Joseph

40
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EXPANDING
PERSPECTIVES
IN SCI 1001,
R.EFORM

As with the held of gilled
odui ation, the held of school
reform slit11ld ietreni hum
t Mint l'rrn

\1",,1111 pad l'Vid VC

toward perspectives and
practices that are more likely
to include and benefit all
learners.

The school reform movement needs to expand
its historic focus on learners who are at risk, under-
stand Mg that all children are at risk of stunted
apacily un less they are actively valued, under-

stood, and nurtured. 1-1, exclude the needs of any
group of students from the reform dialogue,
whether through conscious intent or benign ne-
We( t, devalues those learners.

I he reform movement also needs to embrace the
tact that learners differ in interests, learning styles,

Although reform efforts

build on excellence for

all students, we must
not lose sight of the
unique needs of our
high ability students.

Anonymous

culture, world view, readiness, and in many other
ways Restrii tured classrooms would, of neces-
sity, l".4 how one-siie-lits-all education. The goal is
neither insipid learning for some and enriched
teaming lor otheis nor a "magic bullet" that will
address the needs of ill learners in the same way.
1:athei the gook should include offering varied

avenues to high-level learn-
ing in response to student
differences while maximiz-
ing the talents of all learners.
Flexible use of time, varied
resources, multiple sense-
making opportunities, mul-
tiple modes of expressing
learning, flexible grouping
patterns, instruction based
on assessment of readiness
and interest, continually
updated learning goals for
individual students, and
similar approaches should

be hallmarks of a reform classroom that accepts
students as they are and understands how to con-
tinually support them in development toward
their potential.

A COMMON PERSPECTIVE
For gifted education, delivers' of services can no

longer be envisioned as an add-on to the normal
curriculum. Instead, developing ability in a variety
of ways, with emphasis on the general classroom,
must he the goal. For that approach to be viable,
classrooms must he settings in which generalists
and specialists collaborate to develop a variety of
abilities, in a variety of ways, for students whose
differences are as important as their likenesses.

I'Alif 14 I, A, \ p,,1,11111, 1,1 , \11,5 \51. 5, 11151 1010,1



CHAPTER 5'

The Point of Balance:
Becoming Student

Centered

Schools that are genuinely inclusive serve
both equity and excellence. They are inter-
ested in talent development in all its forms.

I hey attend to students who are at risk and ad-
vanced learners, to remediation through accelera-
I ii in, and to acceleration beyond the norm. They are
student centered.

Perhaps the most solid conception of common
gi ound between school reform and gifted educa-
tion Is the ( red lion of learning environments that
are aillhvIlljt Aft student centered. Student-cen-
lewdness is int resinglY at the core of both gifted
etfn tion and si hoot itIl'ill agendas. A commit-
ment to stmlentlenteiedness t an open avenues
for ( ()Hanoi a tion Itch\ pun the tv% (1 groups of edu-
cators.

SENSITIVITY TO S 1)EN 1
TRAI1S AND NEEDs

I he root system of student-centered classroom
is a teacher's skill in reading, interpreting, and
responding appropriately to the traits and needs of
individual learners. Such sensitivity would in-
( ludo careful and ongoing explorations of

I Ile student's home and community environ-
ment and their impact on self confidence,
moil\ anon, readiness, interests, and other
trans,
The student's culture and its impact on how
the student relates to education, school
authority figures, peers, and the world.
'I he student's interests and how those can
serve as a foundation for learning.

(-I 2ti

The student's strengths and how those can
become a foundation for motivation and self-
et ficacy.
The student's learning style preferences and
how those can make learning more efficient
and school more inviting.
The student's readiness for learning and how
appropriate challenges invite curiosity, en-
gagement, and sound habits of mind.

RESPONSE THROUGI I
HIGH-LEVEL LEARNING
EXPERIENCES

leachers in studentcentered classrooms would
respond to individuals' profiles by designing high-
level learning experiences tailored to varied traits
and needs. Each child should encounter regular
learning experiences that are interesting to and
"just a little too hard" for him or her at a given point
in that student's journey as a learner. Such high-
level learning experiences would

I3e based upon key concepts and powerful
ideas in a field of study.
Require students to think about the key con-
cepts and ideas both critically and creatively.
Ensure that learners develop a solid knowl-
edge base necessary for production and open
access to additional learning in a subject area.
Require students to be active, participatory
learners.
Require students to use knowledge to exam-
ine issues and solve problems.
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I fell., students develop
attitudes, habits, and
dispositions that pro-
mote intellectual curi-
osity and learning
including the valuin of
hard work.
I kip students develop
real-world skills of idea

pression and produc-
tion.
Seem relevant to stu-
dents.
lie varied, to address in-
di ideal readiness, in-
terest, and learning
preferences.

TAILORING
INSTRUCTION
TO FIT THE LEARNER

You don't need a recipe

book. What you need is

to understand why
you're doing things,
how they are good for
the learner, how they
match the content you
are teaching.

Bessie R. Duncan

1Vhile all classrooms use whole-group activities
as a means of establishing common learnings and
building a community of sharing, there are also
many times when differing learners have differing
interests and needs. Therefore, a student-centered
classroom would also provide many learning e\
periences designed to address varied interests,
learning preferences, and points of readiness.
While all learning experiences would meet criteria
for high-level learning, teachers in a classroom
where instruction is tailored to tit indi ideals
would

1 kip students recognise their own gilts and
talents and define the steps necessary to de-
velop those talents as fully as possible.
Provide varied means of input or content,
including multiple print resources, human
resources, media resources, and learning by
doing, as well as learning by reading or lis-
tening.
Arrange supports for assimilating informa-
tion, including reading buddies, graphic of--
gamier.", peer study teams, and peer
mentors.
Provide opportunities for acceleration and
enrh hment of learning tailored to the inter-
est, and needs of student,.
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Create varied sense-
ma king activities to en-
able all learners to
grapple with and inter-
nalise important ideas
at appropriate levels of
abstractness, comple\
ity, independence, and
open-endedness, as
well as at a pace appro-
priate for the learner.
Create varied product
options through which
students can apply and
e\ tend learnings at ap-
propriate lex els of ab-
stractness, comple\ity,
independence, and
open-ended [less, as

well c.s at a pace appropriate for the learner,
and through modes of e\ pression that invite
students to develop their talent areas.
Use a wide variety of independent, small-
group and whole-group learning options as
appropriate to the task and learner.
loin with students in developing criteria for
products and other work that set high e\pee-
tations for the group as a whole and are then
e\ tended to address interests and learning
needs of the individual student.
Guide students in personal goal setting and
ongoing self assessment related to those
goals.

School reformers have demonstrated that pa.1
instructional paradigms have been lifeless and in
etdective with many learners, including those
whom we now call "at risk." As the student popu-
lation becomes more diverse in general, and as that
tli\crsity is represented in heterogeneous clay,
rooms, it seems likely that any view of leaching
that denies the pluralism is doomed to fail.

1-stahlishing student-centered classrooms with
high floors and high ceilingsclassrooms in which
many talents, many viewpoints, many learning
styles, and many interests are legitimised seems
to be a goal acceptable to both educational reform
and gifted education, because its focus is helping
all students achieve their ma \ imum potential.



CHAPTER 6

Dynamics of Design

Several means of moving toward achieving
the goal of student-centered classrooms
emerged from the conversation at the Wye

symposium. Among them are reconfiguring time
and rethinking staff development in ways that
strengthen both educational practitioners and edu-
cational practice. Currently, structures of time and
stall training often tirwe educational objecfives.
These two key resources need to be reconfigured
so that they ',CIO' educational objectives, one of
which is establishing classrooms that are respon-
sive to a variety of learning needs.

RECONFIGURING TIME
I one Is d key resource in building student-tcn-

tered learning environments. I. lntort unately,
r ren t of lint(' Is

not tWICalIV 1110,a ad \ 0111,1
ge011`, In moving toward stai
dent -t enteredness

One reformer rellected re-
garding the 1.1,,e ill tittle in
st hook, If we don't re, on-
(vitt uali/e !inn% everything
else is lost." Children don't
all learn at the same pace,
and not all tasks merit equal
time. 1 it our bell-driven

fules imply that small,
equally sculpted blocks of
time are adequate for all
learners and learning tasks.
Our current understanding
of the learning process points
us toward rethinking the re-
source of time to make it
variable, ile\ible, and on-
fragmented.

First, we need to develop
classrooms in which time is a

variable rather than a constant. Ihat is, some stu-
dents may move through desired !earnings quickly
and then be supported in moving on to other e\-
plorations. ()titer students will require more time
to internaliie ideas and skills but will succeed in
doing so it given ('tended time and support. Sec-
ond, we need to \Itf clop t lassrottnis in which tinw
is fic\11)1°- I hat I". we need to empower tea( hers to
use more time on some day. to do a particular
science in\ estigat ion it it Weill', 10 di) so and
then perhaps onut 'St rent e anothei day to keep the
overall c L1111'1111111) e t tit tile secondary
level, there need tit lie opportunities for some
learners to spend moo. limns Ilgolva
while other 'camel,' I l it be AN,- enroll in t\
courses Liming the some t loss periods, negotiotirig
with both leat'llel- 1(0)211111)W., days on tthith It is

We, in tact, have learn-

ing defined by time .

What we need to do is

adjust time to the learn-

ing. In the current sys-

tem a student who takes

seven repetitions to get

it and a student who
takes one repetition to

get it ... are treated ex-

actly the
Barbie IIaIstvml-WorreII

\\ 1..eq to attelld each class.
I bird, tt eneetl to HA ottlig

III t11110 1111n larger
I toll)); `,0 is ill allots' all 'all'
dent', tO Illarlle Idea', ill
treater depth, at tat It ,,t`IlLa,

111,4.111g to t tlItteitttild have
time for meaningful apphta-
holt of knowledge. In ad \IF
non, it will allow opportunity
for teachers to pr'ov'ide learn-
ing t, \ tension and rewitorce-
went for students more easily
and naturally than is possible
in shorter blocks of time.

'slaking time in school
more variable, fle\ible, and
untragmented is an ackno\Y-
ledgment of differing student
interest,' and needs. School
days need not necessarily be

tended tor educators to use
the resource of tint(' more re-
sponsively to the needs of
students.

I sill PAGE 17



RETHINKING STAFF
DEVELOPMENT

Current staff development modelstypically
an "expert" telling practitioners how to use the
latest educational innovation in their classrooms
have proven ineffective in changing educational
practice. The goal of student-
conteredness would be
greatly enhanced by staff de-
velopment that is more reflec-
tive, collaborative, and
immediate than has generally
been the case in the past.

Reflective staff develop-
ment would encourage indi-
viduals, teams of teachers,
and staffs to develop a sense
of identity and purpose in re-
gard to their learners by sup-
porting shared discussion of
experiences, study and de-
bate, of a range of views on
various facets of educational
practice, and shared decision
making regarding their work.
It would resist tot hng teach-
ers what to do and would fo-
cus more on helping them
arrive at ways to think
broadly and deeply about
teaching and learning. It
would opt for teachers as
reative artists rather than as

followers of recipes.
ellaborative staff devel-

opment would support teach-
ers' v kiting one another,
identifying and shoring areas
of expertise or success. It
would help generalists and
specialists learn to respect one
another's roles and work as
effective teams. It would pro-
mote investigation of solu-
tions to problems by teams of
educators with varied per-
spectives and insights to con-
tribute to the investigation.

Staff development that is
"immediate" would take
place in classrooms, with
peers and outside experts
working together to imple-

Profession

ment for a

ment new approaches to teaching and looming. It
would arise naturally and be supported by admin-
istrators, as teachers identity problems that they
want to address or as they decide to implement
new approaches in the classroom.

In other words, staff development would be
learner centered when the teacher is the learner,

exactly as we wish class-
rooms to he (or children and
youth. In the case of staff de-
velopment, an administrator
or team leader would play
the teacher role by requiring
goal setting. Then, based on
their interests, skills, readi-
ness, and learning prefer-
ences, teachers would be
aided in developing teaming
opportunities tailored to tit.

Certainly there are other
resources that are important
in reformatting schools so
that they are et fecti'el stu-
dent centered. Some Si hi nl,
and school dist nets are badlv
underfunded relative to
other schools in the same dis-
trict or stilt. 1 hose inequities
must be addressed. In tact,
most I' S. sehnols are under-
funded, resulting in class
sites that make meaningful
student-tenteredness a goal
seemingly out of reach to
many teachers. While having
an immediate impact on
funding formulas and struc-
tures seems beyond the
scope of most teachers,
schools, and even central ad-
ministrations, educators at
all levels do have the oppor-
tunity to reconfigure time
and staff development in
ways that could have imme-
diate and positive impacts
on developing classrooms
that are responsive to indi-
vidual student needs, inter-
ests, and readiness--
classrooms that are better
positioned to achieve the
goals of both school relorm
and gifted education.

1.)

al develop
11 teachers

must change dramati-

cally. It must encourage

teachers to practice
themselves the kind of

thinking we expect
them to encourage in

students.
Paula M. Evans

One of the things gifted

education has done is

develop teaching strate-

gies as models . . but

what we haven't fo-
cused on enough is the

intellectual substance of

those models and what

the intellectual content

should be.
Pat O'Connell-Ross
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From Imbalance
to Balance:

Hanging Together

.... t II(' \ \ , t , .. \ 1111,0.,111111 I i II, IllilOk I ra I t It I

,,,m,. ,,,.,,,,,,,, i,,,,,. it.. .1110111`11, i
tinli I 1111 i.i..,iiitIii 111141111., dt IIIIIIII V\ ,111

Va., that ha\ 1'1111'1111d' It \ III 1'11011,1(11kt tII,11111.1

tI\12 011(111', 1)11\ ci'll 'Lt hold orli+1111 dilii )',IItt'd
edlIC,Illt)11 Mid lill[ 1111. It\ il iii ,1 liffilitto ilttirw,...
1 lit',-.0 1411 111'1,, Mid 1,11111.c, 1 ,111 hi, ,Ilty,(1111('Ll 1111

kle1 111c11(.1t11115;',,,1.1111111,11 .11 ti, Itilt.4.010,1 lot II,

1%11111(11r,i111L, \\ Plc 111'1 .1,koil 1ii ,,iiiiiiii,li ifp 111,,,,,,

lot lirs of ,ittillitit. dI it IIIIe ,11111 It it Ii', 111,11 .111.

11111101,-, III k olircl,111(111 14.1 \\1'1'11 gIllc,1 t't111( Mimi

and L-Allt1(11 It'Iol'Ill Nt' \ 1 111r1 I\ i'lv ,Pket1 to 111,11.('
IiIllIMIfiChlidtWIIII, IM 1'1,01111' 'Jell', that (Milli it
,,tilt in bridges tvhert, bottlers had pro ionsl been
erected.

BARRIERS TO
COOPERATION

Attitudes as Barriers
11 lvd,,t.VILh'111 Iron) till' 1'(,t(111,,t"..()1111(' 1411 lit

pants Ihat Illlics, arid OitlittRics, \ C1111111

11111.1V 11',111S1)(11Vet'llt`lilIC,It01-, (11 gut lcd sItitIcht
and school reforrners. Foch hos }NT( eika.d
the other as dktant .111th tmarproochoble .\ !mine,
altIttiLlinol oarraI I .rs that rarticyants Il.toti \\

laitrenched ros,-ons: tinvivIdmg stork is
Nlistrust.

it illingness lo compromise
I rt /en methodologies
I it It ot cmilotIlchc hstenioy,
I .1( It forums for diolos;
I allure lo re, ogniiel.omilion yootind

'11 t ong

lho,,e1.1 leseori h.
I cm ol change
I )(lc' tsn rosturc
.\11"11', 1 tr-,11,-, thcht" pcispis e

I it (il riotessionalism nl deahne, 1111 onc

onolhci.

Structures as Barriers
Itt. ond indn 'duol anti wool, MI-atm. IL.

Irostrti, kit", etILIC111011 11,4'11 11,1\ 111,1\ pitt
Ill separating gillcd edut. alion ,Hid tit hool
.1ong structures named by particironts as
horricrs %verts

I-n trenched cdticotIonal Iltircoucrocit.s.
I.nta.riclieil parokligrus of schooling.
I allure to Lnillroce a vitie varlet of models
and strategics for t-laoroont use.
(. ouriterprothit ti use of time.
I unimg

policy decr-dow. th,it run 11 tel. it

Oki it alionol good judgmcnt.
Insistence on onitorrnit
Insistent e 1111 )!,101111111g or no giampini!, ol
slo(lents as the onk. orrropriatc strott.g
IIIV-0,tellt tin 1411111 \ or (.\ os the onh,
imp( rlonI goal.

Focus (Is a I3,irrier
I ti II(I In ho I I I I f I cd it 1 t )11 .111t1

11'1111111 11'1111 1(111,1\ 01(4.11 ',oink of t 01),(41,

11,111(111 11,11'llt 11,,1111 111,11 0111c 01 thoc
MVO, t c1111,111(,11 \ 1,1411 11111'11,e 1.

1111111,11 rot (11',11111(111111,11 othcr nught isl

1,. i I', I IL. Pot I I I N I'. I , I nn I II/
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as well. Among the harrier, of locus des( riled
were

I mphil-os oil student needs to the Ilegtct t tit
attending to teat her needs
1.nipliasis on student differences to the ne
filet t of empllasi/ing student somilorities
laiiphasis on student similarities to the

of eniphasi/irig student differences
1:mpliasis on particular model', or strategii-,
to the neglect of the wide range of possillle
models and strategies available for ettective

arid classroom
( ,IVer('1111111,1',I,; of "horror stories" and -stic-
(-es,. stories" \vithmat looking at a repre-
,entatite larger picture of program, and
,11.11egies

SI I 10 lit 11 DINC,

\yin', du. of attitude, ,trot tun., and
hi. Ilidt 11.11 i' \ Ided Bitted Bout df11)11 all(1

11111(il lclol III ale ',1)4111(ii dill, porn( ipants tt ere
attire to en ision IRIS that might he rnade in

tho.e,..inie areas -at lion, that !night begin to vim
lather than thyltie the two groups,. I hese

oiler promising ni-kt steps lor educators of
gilled and ithool reformer' who see benefit in

i,. (irking together tor common goals

Attitticlis as ries
arg,iirnentstonstrui hell on thetollntl,lllonol

old [hi-41101es are impriiittli 11 altitude,
art. real and often oe.Itit held, die\ ale net 11111)(P-

tl) alter time `-ivinposaiiin !rank
made the tiillot ,11};;estiiiii, to, 111.141,, nig ,till
I ides as barriers itli aititutlu...1.

Litort allow .11.111m,111i. enca ith
ran Hien

pal it;
\1,11t' ailt all 111'11 111111.111 1 ;1111,111tild

11',i

kid, 1.1.1', 1111 1111 1114,11 of 1',14,1111' .110

1 11111,11', 111111 I 111.111 11111 11\1 il

I

111

1 )1'1 1.11)1I le1 ,I1 ,111i1 11111111,11 111'11 \1111 tt 1111

people of It ade 4,1 \ (1111 111% II 1',Illt '1111,11,11 111,1,

fire
I let air (q11;i11114',, loin; term ,halos. old

1,1 11111 1111,11ilit

1 (II 1111(11-11'1 (101101.,111t Mitt 111,1

11)V,

2(I I 1 ...1..1

I let Hop t oncrete ample, of way, in \Ouch
learners who are gifted can he served within
the 1 ontet of school reform.
I let qualitative studies. on the Mira, t tit
%al ted educational settings and practices

ith learners who ore gifted.
lie,t earl of assl,lnlg vducatt)r, with der elop-
ing student-A entered classroorn,, recalling
that people are more likely to act their way
into thinking than they are to think their way
into at Ling.
I )citric on the nonnegonohle,, and do not he
overly concerned with the les.s important is-
,ups

Structures as Tics
..\n earl% area of common ground hetveen

scllnol reformer, e

many
arid gifted child educators at the'

past
and current mini ational structures are ill suited to
today', t 1,1,,roonis and learners, as Well as to dia-
log het tvcon ictormers anti edit Mori, of gifted `All-
dents It I, t111.11, Ihaf together the two
groups t tillId de\ idol) new sti tictlires that l% (gild
11(11011 hulk Irainers and the t 11,1111 e, of «illabora

suggestions follow
f. on, cjithitt` 111M1 at1alelless-
It't el at IIt OWL, %,1 I() 11rm lilt' mate
information and shared understanding,
among polit. \ makers, parents, edit ators.
students, rillit Mors ill gitted students, onil

pool retiirniers
I call the %tat in estahlishing (111a1)in-oh t

models in tt lilt h eduiatorsot gifted student,
and sthoul reformers oil, together at the
school and local level to identity and at Inv% e
shared goals
Work together to hullo interdist iplmary t ur-
n, lila that otter iliolelies.s., ride\ m1,0, pi, %ter,
Intl opportimitt for interest -based study for
all tem lieu,
Work together to lei ontiyoire use of tulle in

Imo] III 1% ,11 hit liencht learning for all
student.,
I .4.11)11,11 1 ollallolaln c start tilt elopment op-
tions through it lilt Ii Leo( her-. t all hecome
part ..11.11ed poililem ll Illg ellorts

si hook aril fins tt livrr both
etiiith and ci ellen. I.

c)cus alp ti I le
,roues that .111111 ill 1..1-1. wisp.. 11 es Ili It

net er agree oil all matter. I lie% tan hunter ter
identit\ tot al politic 1..

I'd 1 I 1%1,1' (di 11 1 1 1 111 . LI 101. l'`,!



CHAPTER 7

miituall% bench, ial Participant, ,-,ugge,teti the tot-
low ing a, potential oleo, lit ...hared to, II,

(ii'. e no on the grouping -no grouping art;u-
Iin ent

kall together around tilt kico of hclping all
,tuderit, acIlie%e their inavimuni potential
rather than the !tied of achie\ mg minimum
competenct .

tabli,-.11 po.lti t, dialogue, at local and .tote
level, o. %yell a. through prote,,ional
/anon, such a, ASCI), NCI \1, oncl

C onduct re-wart-II and
publish I Ind in1;, about
x 1rllti 1.1,,c, 0f edi-
t atlonal prat tit e. to
promote high-qualit%
education for all ,t u-
dent,.

the Internet oi
other computer com-
munication, net%vork,
a, %%ell a, per,ona I
publication.", 111,v.,,,14.1-

1c1, neit,paplls, anti
1'1,
11011, II' t' .1111-

'di-, .1', %% HI

1111 I1V,41111; 1.11,11t,C,

I 11.1 1,1111401'111

.11 ,1,11c111111 (.1 one

111011 l',1.1,1111.1 .111tt

,t1,-.C111111.11t. It tit Col
11'.112,1.1C, 011014;110111 Cho

orlon, taint ationa I
held,

--hlitiiii the rhetoi 1, he
tit een gluten t hllti eilik ation
and ,t hoot reform HIM it
ittlit t, opnne,, and regard
!other than antagoni,,m and
di,re).zard i, ail Important
tic- ,tp It Inai hell he.

thot th ,tep ut
tared ai hunt w III hest tocili-
tate mutual iii, It
Option, toi slit Il at Hon and
fora ,Mitt in Ihttorlt ottered ,\nlpo,Iun1 pi-
nt ipoi 11, pro% idc onk a partial lt,t of p0 lhllllu',
It y, 111 14.111,),1 u,t lul .t the ,e1

tittik rii% t \
ranched ,oll,11,01010,11 it 114,11

anil 111 pt,Ii 1 inakiin;
,t.ttinv,, h 1, till' ,\ 11p,, 1-1tHn paint.
rant, that I% !hell 1'110 tl/ii

other educator, ivilluig to overt unit, old ten,ion,
e \ tended t on% or,ation, t% ill Like 1)1,1(.0 ocro,, the
',non.% arid e\ tended tippirtunatic hit, ,hared

!eat rung ii ill he reali/ed

A FINAL Non
It 1, e 'dent that there are both room and oppor-

tunity for a healing of old animo,itie, and grie
OnCi., that hate' (A1Sted 11011001 (.1.1 (101
111L1 educator, of gifted learner, both [-twin and

opportunity for new collabo-
ration. toward common and

-critical educational goal, A
tmal note to meinher, ot h

group may point the t. a\ to
continued tonk er,ation and
c;)operotion

We came avav with two

messages: To those in
the reform movUlllent,

WItill to point out

that the education of
gifted students can be a

significant element in
your program without

impeding the reforms

that are desired; to those

in gifted education, the

reform movement is not

to he feared, but to be

Joined in a cooperative

and in spirit

of collaboration.
Jame% J. ihall.ighcr

loL.ducatit)tial
Reformers

I ligh-abilitx.. learner, evit
in cla,,,roorn, airt),,, tile
,titintrv. I nor education taro
he all film (in the retorm
agenda it ithout mipetimg the
etiiiik goal, of rt. h1-111. 1- hull

h,ltt a rightful and
alnahle the contin-

uum ut 111,4111L honal ,er% It t.,
In addition, educator-, it

glttod leoinei, are a ,killed
and \ olual-dy rt",iitirce in 0,-
tabh,hing 0th 1101

lotion, for all learner,.
tot 11, on t nt WO I and creati\
Ihouvitt, ilro'o:..un- and 1,,,tio
hosed in,t ruction, reit, \ ant
prodtict,, and rnoro, tither cle-
ment, de,ired ht proponent,
of rc,tructured
I het are oko a resource for

collahor,itnl In
strut him belt\ pen gencrolea.
anti ,pet in l'1111.0111,11

I het 11 ,int to he a part of anti
make o tontiihution to inipiti% int; ,( pool till ,ill

I 0 ElilICtltOrS of CilitC'd Learners
lull he It proN Idt

ont oppotunitt tor impro \ otion
lot student, I die aloi, of gifted ,-.tinienk

t111(1 tiu it oil it 1,11,.1' 1111' Ifni step, 10v,int

11,'`.1 1\111111'o 1 It t 11, 1-... I .1 1',161 21



ordinuing tho dial( ig ith iefnlnuor,.II \t,uarcnut
in\ ited to th tahle tako the Hsi. it n \ [twig

yourselt.
It 1" ,11-41 in, 111111,11d upon , ,iti, tor" it gittod

hiihlron to k alottilk and du m01111111 \ ti,

the JO torence," bet t;ood rdut..ltlon tt all
learner. ,-,111, ation I it a time
gifted edu,. Akin \\a, lilt (Ink. Mt' ()I

init'rdIst 111,1111(.11(m tilt (1,-. nil

high-kVei thinking. prohlem "ok
hon of rneamiNtul l,lodu I, \o, and ail-11(1,n
atolv, thou' hate hot. onto ),.,11,11 tot all learner"
11 bile educator, it kilted student, I on pro\ filo
modols for such poi tation
general, It i',Itlircrolt% o that the\ ,11,,o develop and
,"liare model," for Liitirentiatod instruction that
guide practitioner, in c. rankling o po( tations "o
that they "Iroal-41 high tor \ oil learnt,' s. k \ludo
all ..,iudent, should anal \ ie an(1 roato, a student
\vith high-end talent m a gI\ on sullied o e lulu likel
benefit from anal \ nation \ 1,1 and
prodtikt-, that art' 111,)ro tltlll plc.. ,11),-,ti at t, opon
ended, tritiltitaceted, and inclopondent than Ihom.

l',1(,1 22 I. \1.1 , t ..1`.1-. .I \ 11. 1...1..1 it I I '

that are appropriate tor learners w hose talent is
k.ss advanced in that sublect

I dlicator, of gittod ,students have a unique op-
portunity to ,Thare current taloduk, and
in,"trtit tion to the betterment of all ,,tudont,, I ie\
also ha \ e on obligation to continue to de \ clop their
under.tandings t hat make,. mk,truc
t ion appropriate for gated learner", and to share

understandings with colleaguos who w III he
:11( plantar\ instruL tor" of thip,t. students.

I 0 (.;r()1.1
II 1" dit tit tilt to inaagine a limo in ll.ti. odui ation

num. replete \\ ith challenge and opportunit
It t, ditti\ult to mlagme an\ group, of educators

better equipped h\ irtue of \1,-,iorl and perionco
tot ontiihuto hi II,. Iilll,ril (1111111 it I L., cdticatiml
hi] all Ic,1111(.1..

It I, Wilk tilt to imagin tin degice of los", tit
hoots and t hild ton that \\ III oft ur it h

the ono at 1111,-, \ WI till not tintulue and
Ilourv.h
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Blending Gifted Education and School Reform
Gail E. Hanninen

School reform initiatives have resulted in many changes in American
diation doting the past ilec,i,lii The complexity of the process has

prc-,entert min 11.111(40.r. for every educator Juxtaposed
a.1,i,n.1 relinni clip late ,ire several other changes that have af -
fc 1 Anir ch,inging demographics, increasing di-
er 0, plum 1..,riix,nl'. and limited fiscal resources It is within

th.s t,r0,1 collIt.xl If 1110 needs of our most capable youth must be
,:liailehqe.1 Tics digtst 1111)VlilOs process for assunng that the
unique needs of 5ludents who are gifted are addressed within the
context of systemic reform Several key elements guide the process
creating belief statements, clarifying the issues, and designing
strategies for implementation

Creating Belief Statements

Belief statements define systemic parameters as reflected in a dis-
trict s vision statement and expected outcomes For example, what is
believed about students who arc gifted is based on what is believed
about all learners Creating belief statements about all learners is
guided by the following questions

I What (to we hehriv ialion1 all leainers0
What do we know'

1 What do we want
What do we rio )

^rorea,ing tlie',e (1110,11R)11'. 111.1(.1.110', 1 'A't of distncl or school level
belie! statements vision slat( anent-, and expected outcomes that will
tile, l the entire' on inninity Discussion should include educators
ind p,ittints in student", who me gifted and talented as well as othei
representatives horn vanoi is special interests groups By working

in small groups or as a whole each person generates
nekel staiiiinrits I he of ineral discussion provides an opportunity to

ql.i1V!,Iii,11s hold about students who are gifted and
taltnteil II mirth a taiii.lss of narrowing down the statements each
stool five Ionia strongly held statements Later when

art wit. their statements a list of 10 to 15 strongly held belief
pr,,,10.1. dr. alaniiritional profile A second list of belief

01.;,, he generated around the question What do
v. ii beli( about progranis for students who are gifted/talented')

Clarifying the Issues

To understand elements of systemic change each educator needs to
clarify the issues Again a key question guides the process As you
reflect upon what you know about education reform the best prac-
tices in education anti your experience with students who are
gifted/talented what are the critical issues that come to your mind?
Identifying the five most important cnticat issues helps narrow the
topics of concern and focus discussion

Designing Strategies

Developing d clicces5ttil relationship between edgc.ilion reform of
forts and gifted education is linked to five key strategies

1 Analyze the language
2 List key decision makers stakeholders, and nsk takers

3 Infuse gifted /talented into several school policies
4 Visualize the desired direction
5 Enact equitable access to resources

The acronym 'ALIVE' means that each strategy incorporates valu-
able information gleaned in one of the other strategies and does not
function in isolation

Analyze the language refers to interpreting what is really being said
For example, the concept of inclusionary programs sounds very altru-
istic, but might mean 'inclusion of special education students only' in
the regular school setting In this example. students such as those
being served by Chapter 1 programs, gifted programs, or English as
a Second Language (ESL) programs may continue to be excluded
from inclusive schools because the terminology has multiple mean-
ings

Language in vision statements. distnct policies, and expected out-
comes can also be used to benefit students who are gifted The fol-
lowing statement of purpose uses several helpful words and phrases
The purpose of the Bnlish Columbia school system is to enable

learners to develop their individual potential and to acquire the
knowledge, skills, and attitudes needed to contribute to a healthy so-
ciety and a prosperous and sustainable economy" (Ministry of
Education, 1991) Words !Ace 'each.' and 'potential' are
inviting Collective words such as all," 'they" and 'everyone can be
misleading Finding tenns that are links to systemic parameters is
crucial to embedding special services in policy linking a school sys-
tem with the community, and developing a shared vision

List key decision makers, stakeholders, and risk takers means
identifying individuals and groups who are strategic influencers The
people most affected by school system changes need to he included
in discussions from the beginning The number of persons needs to
be manageable The group should represent a broad range of con
stituencies including students parents teachers. administrators and
members of the community When choosing community members
keep in mind that key individuals who have credibility with and the
respect of their colleagues will influence support for change

Infuse gifted/talented Into several school policies implies that
well-wntten local district policies provide a basis for developing qual-
ity program service!, lor all students. including those who are gifted
Although services for students who are gifted need to be defined in a
specific program policy, they should also be interspersed throughout
broader policy statements on curriculum, instruction, counseling,
special populations parent involvement, and staff development

The following excerpt from a local district policy statement reflects
that community s beliefs and pnonty for programming 'Challenge
their multiple intelligences and engage students with diverse linguistic
and cultural backgrounds This example depicts a connectedness to
the whole distnct and supports the district's need to address "multiple
intelligences' and 'diverse linguistic and cultural backgrounds" of all
students Thus. infusing services that meet the needs of students
who are gifted/talented into local policy statements can work two
ways

3 6
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Visualize the desired direction modfm that within the context of the
total school system design a clearly stated and concise Iran-rework
for delivering services to students who are gifted Such a design
should challenge the future and illustrate not only a relationship of
such services to the total system but also provide accountability fur a
continuum of services from kindergarten through 12th grade

Enact equitable access to resources means using the first four
strategies to build equitable access to resources in a defensible man-
ner The notion that the "squeaky wheel gets the grease' is often
true because special interest groups have gained an audience and
power Comprehensive quality services to students are not devel-
oped by squeaky wheels. but instead are the result of well planned
efforts reflecting the beliefs and commitments of several constituen-
cies Equitable access to resources also implies that resources are
based on the needs of students and not solely on the needs of
teachers or administrators

By using these five key strategies a healthy relationship with the dif-
ferent education refuter efforts beacon les possible Each education re-
torn strategy can he accepted by educators of the gifted as an op-
portunity rather than a barrier

A Cuffed Leadership Conference in the state of Washington demon-
strated one way that using this process can generate strategies for
blending gifted education and school reform Participants identified
eight e/lucatri reforni efforts affecting services to highly capable
students The resulting product, created by the 41 participants, was
entitled The Reform Movement Where Do Gifted Students Fit'''
(Fascilla Hanninen. & Spritzer.. 1991) The following reform strate-
gies excerpted from the engine' publication illustrate how bridges in
thinking can be built between education reform and gifted education

Grouping Strategies for Success with Gifted Students

Six guidelines to use when considering grouping options (Rogers.
1991)
1 Students who are academically or intellectually gifted and tal-

ented should spend the majority of their school day with others of
similar abilities and interests

2 Cluster grouping of students within an otherwise heteroge-
neously grouped classroom can be considered when schools
cannot support a full -time gifted program
In the absence of full-limn gifted program enrollment, students
might be offered specific group instruction across grade levels,
according to their individual knowledge acquisition in school
miteects

1 (lifted students should be given experiences involving a vanety
nl appropriate acceleration -based options, which may be offered
to gifeel sti-lents as a group or on an individual basis
tellidene, ',tinier he given experiences which involve various
terms of princhn rent that extend the regular school curriculum.
leading le the more complete development of concepts, princi-
ple, and generalizations
t"ee,J ,1111ily cooperative learning groups should be used spar-
enjiy, ,creeps only for social skills development programs

Out.-ornos also(' Education Strategies for Success with Gifted
1 Isti/n0P;

1 Maintain programs for gifted until acceptable options are avail-
able. that is acceleration, self-contained classes, or advanced
classes

2 Educate all staff so that they are able to identify and provide ap-
propriate curriculum for gifted students

3 Pretest before millet instruction, and provide gifted students
credit for pnor learning

4 Provide an ennched curriculum for all students and acceleration
and/or in'deplh study for gifted students

5 Ensure opportunities for flexibility in scheduling so that students
ran he appropriately grouped and regrouped

6 Provide gifted students the opportunity to work with their rice
demic or intellectual peers/mentors

7 Match new learning experiences that capitalize on the strident!:
strengths and interests to the expected student outcomes and
provide appropnate assessment options

8 Match the curriculum to the student's teaming rate
9 Eliminate the ceiling on teaming (i e if a strident is ready to

learn algebra in 5th grade, the system must not only permit it, it
should support it).

10 Extend the depth and breadth of the lessons

Within each education reform strategy. ideas were presented that re-
spect the integrity of the research and assure appropriate learning
opportunities for students who are gifted

All students in our schools, including those who are gifted. deserve
the best education we are capable of providing On the one hand,
education reform efforts reflect those approaches deemed necessary
to accomplish that goal. On the other hand, gifted education has fre-
quently been perceived as being the best in education provided only
for "the best If the aim of education reform is that all students
should expenence 'gifted teaching,' then the expertise and support of
educators of the gifted should be a part of those efforts Concurrently,
all educators need to acknowledge that 'gifted teaching' does not
necessarily mean effectively 'leaching the gifted ' Knowing the dif-
ference depends upon understanding the nature of a student's gifts
and talents It also means placing greater value on each student's
strengths

The keys to successful education reform for students who are gifted
results in educators and parents who can continually

1 Evaluate the effectiveness of the education reform strategies
used in their districts

2 Review the quality and clarify the relationship of educational ser-
vices for students who are gilled

3 Understand the complexity of the 'big picture' as different edu-
cation reform strategies me institutionalized m schools and be-
liefs about services for students who rim gilled are incorporated

Education relomi is an opportunity lor prolpenionats in gated educa-
tion to recognize what works. what does riot work where 'hitchhiking'
on the ideas of others is wise and to understand the changes that
are needed to assure excellence in learning and character develop.
ment An inevitable outcome will be bettor schools for all students

Resources

Fascilla. P Hannrnen, G E, R Spritter. P (Ed I trill The, reform move-
ment Where do gifted students fir Olympia, WA Gifted Leadership
Conference, cio OSPI

Mersey of Education (19911 Supporting learning Understanding and as-
sessing the progress of children in fhe primary program Province of British
Columbia

Rogers. K (1991) The relationship of grouping practices to the education of
the gifted and talented learner An executive summary Storrs. CT The
National Research Center on the Gifted and Talented

Gail E Hanninen, Ed D is Director, Student Learning and Assessment
Chimacum School District, Chimacum, WA 98325-0278 She also has served
as CEC-TAG President
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EC606152
Dettmer, P. (1993). Gifted Education: Window of Oppor-
tunity. Gifted Child Quarterly, 37(2) 92-94.

Ibis paper otters educators of gilled students 10 recommenda-
tions for encouraging change in the context of the movement for
educational rostructunng and reform These include setting high
learning standards and expectations for all students, structuring
nez. roles for gifted eduuation personnel. and integrating gifted
education with general education in meaningful ways

EC606209
Ford, D. Y. & Harris, J., III. (1993). Educational Reform
and the Focus on Gifted African-American Students.
Roeper Review, 15(4) 200-204.

This article discusses implications of educational reform move-
ments for improving the educational well-being of gifted students
in general and gifted African-American students in particular
Recommendations for educational improvements are offered in the
areas of performance assessment. pnmary preschool programs.
extended school services, family resource and youth services
centers. and school-based decision making

ED344409 EC301138
Frank, R. (Mar 1992). School Restructuring: Impact on
Attitudes, Advocacy, and Educational Opportunities for
Gifted and Talented Students. In: Challenges in Gifted
Education: Developing Potential and Investing in Knowl-
edge for the 21st Century. Columbus: Ohio State Dept.
of Education.

Frau ational reform efforts toward school restructuring are exam
'nett for their impact on the education of gifted and talented stu-
dents Considered first are implications of societal changes in
cluding changing demographics (e q . increasing student diver
say) changes in family structure and in interactions between
5chu,)I and family and changes in the workplace (requiring a bet-
tor educated work force) A vision is offered of a restructured
school where all students are challenged according to individual
abilities and learning styles Such a vision is seen to require
:hanging attitudes with many community organizations becoming
ne,z, stakeholders. with student diversity being celebrated with
curriculum reform throughout impacting at nsk students (including
gilled at-risk students). with increased family involvement with
gifted and talented students engaged in active learning
experiences like community service and with development ,,t
school business partnerships A multipronged advocacy base is
proposed for the restructured school

EJ427056 EC600511
Gallagher, J. J. (1991). Educational Reform, Values,
and Gifted Students. Gifted Child Quarterly, 35(1) 12-
19 .

The positive and negative elements of six educational reforms are
discussed search for excellence. cooperative learning middle
schools. master teacher certification. site-based management and
accountability Gifted educators are urged to promote these reform
movements for the maximum benefit of all

ED344404 EC301133
Gallagher, J. J. (Mar 1992). Gifted Students and Educa-
tional Reform. In: Challenges in Gifted Education: De-
veloping Potential and Investing in Knowledge for the
21st Century. Columbus: Ohio State Dept. of Educa-
tion.

This paper examines gifted education in the context of current edu-
cational reform efforts It offers a rationale for the differentiated
education of gifted students based on American values and equi-
table allocation of educational resources Examples are offered of
curriculum content modification for math, science, language arts,
and social studies which utilize four approaches (1) acceleration
(2) enrichment, (3) sophistication. and (4) novelty The relationship
of gifted education to the America 2000 program and to the six na-
tional education goals is noted. The paper then reviews major re-
form efforts in the areas of accountability. the middle school con
cept, and cooperative learning Issues remaining to bo solved are
also identified and include personnel preparation, unidentified ski
dents (e g . the culturally different) curncular options. strategies.
and metathinking. and the value of the term 'gifted,' itself

EC 303107
Hanninen, G. (1994). Blending Gifted Education and
School Reform. ERIC Digest #E525.

This digest prniades a prucoss for aq,:aniiii that
students who are gifted are ,14.110^,`,0,1 the context of
systemic educational reform

EJ462591 EC605918
Jackson, N. E. (1993) Moving Into the mainstream?
Reflections on the study of giftedness Gilled Child
Quarterly, 37(1) 46-50.

This position paper coils fir 1,,,

Meer studies of giftedness and nialie,neamp,-qa hnlurpr,it and oV
ucafional research arguing that ,,t gillcilness have
tributed to mainstream theory and may play special rules in itleury
development Strategies are proposed for Ainrt 1)ming hairieis to
further integration with mainstream research

ED352782 EC301712
Maker, C. J., (Ed.) (1993). Critical Issues In Gifted Ed-
ucation: Programs for the Gifted In Regular Classrooms.
Volume Ill. ISBN: 0-89079-549-5. Available from: PRO
ED, 8700 Shoal Creek Blvd., Austin, TX 78758-6897.

This hook presents 29 papers adtlro sind Ma al issues in the ode
cation of the gifted

EJ427058 EC600513
Renzulli, J. S. & Reis, S. M. (1991) The Reform Move-
ment and the Quiet Crisis in Gifted Education. Gifted
Child Quarterly. 35(1) 26-35.

Gifted education faces a quiet crisii as reform niovements focus
on cosmetic administrative changes in s, hoot imianization and
management rather than interadiun arming leachers students,



and the material to be learned Two goals of Amencen education
are presented providing the best possible education to promising
students and improving the education of at-risk students

EJ439630 EC602502
Ross, P. (Fall 1991). Advocacy for Gifted Programs In
the New Educational Climate. Gifted Child Quarterly,
35(4) 173-76.

11.,,. art', r, dui alias of the gifted and talented to become
kip ...14-lip,able al, rut ridiseitional reform efforts at the local, state
Ind levels Specific initiatives pertinent to gifted educe-

s 1, n, ludo 101,11,1(10d primary schools. performancebased as-
.,(..sment student progress. use of student portfolios, and ng-

, es, ,eis tencula

EJ439630 EC302493
Ross, P. (1993). National Excellence: A Case for
Developing America's Talent. Washington, DC: Office of
Educational Research and Improvement (OERI),
Programs for the Improvement of Practice. Available
from: U. S. Government Printing Office, Superintendent
of Documents, P. 0. Box 371954, Pittsburgh, PA 15250-
7954; 202/783-3238. Order number 065-000-00603.

This report on the educational needs of American gifted and tal-
ented students identifies indicators of an educational crisis de-
scribes the current status of education for these students, and
presents recommendations to meet their educational needs Indi-
cators of the need for change include the relatively poor perfor-
mance by American students on international tests and the small
number of students performing at the high levels on National As-
sessment of Educational Progress tests Studios have shown that
most regular classroom teachers make few. if any, provisions for
talented students and that only 2 cents out of every $100 spent on
K-12 education supports special opportunities for talented stu-
dents A review descnbes how gifted and talented students are
currently identified, the number of students served. the kind of
support available, the kind of education most gifted and talented
students receive. and characteristics of effective programs for
these students The following seven recommendations are offered

Set challenging standards,
Provide more challenging opportunities to team

1 ImLrease access to early childhood education
.1 in, rease learning opportunities for children vsdi,, from

"the e.illy and culturally diverse or IOW sociovia,o, mu, h,ick-
tr
Breaden the definition of gifted la hr,,,i(jorm,1 (101,/1,1,,i ha .erl
,,n the federal Javits Gifted and Talented Edui At i, of
leied

is Emphasize teacher development and
7 Match world performance

ED344408 EC301137
Stevens, M. (Mar 1992). School Reform and Restructur-
ing: Relationship to Gifted Education. In: Challenges in
Gifted Education: Developing Potential and Investing in
Knowledge for the 21st Century. Columbus: Ohio State
Dept. of Education.

This chapter reviews recent trends toward increasing emphasis on
excellence in American business and applies these trends ti,
school reform and restructunng in the context of gifted education
First it notes the main ideas of recent business and education ex-
cellence studies which call lor radical changes in the American
education system Examined is the dilemma of balancing the edu-
i.tilinal demands cif equity and excellence especially in an age of

major demographic shifts. A quality oriented paradigm is proposed
which merges equity and excellence and focuses on the individ-
ual, thus replacing the industnal model paradigm which focused on
the 'system The issue of ability grouping is considered and re-
search supporting within class grouping is cited. Concepts under-
lying the middle school approach are noted as another example
where the equity'excellence dilemma and grouping concerns
emerge "Equifinality" is offered as a concept which suggests
many potential ways to reach resolution, especially when the fo-
cus is always on the individual gifted learner and the
teacherfacilitator

EC605196
Tomlinson, C., Callahan, C. (1992). Contributions of
Gifted Education to General Education in a Time of
Change. Gifted Child Quarterly, 36(4) 183-189.

Educators in gifted education should be involved in the School Re-
form Movement because of the need of gifted learners for positive
changes in education and because of the potential of the field to
contribute to improved education for all students Philosophical
contributions. instructional contributions, and pedagogical contn-
butions of gifted education are examined.

EJ427055 EC600510
Treffinger, D. J. (1991). School Reform and Gifted Edu-
cationOpportunities and Issues. Gifted Child Quar-
terly, 35(1) 6-11.

Efforts toward excellence and effectiveness in school programs
should be viewed as a powerful opportunity for gifted education
Gifted educators should work toward expanding receptiveness to
lessons teamed from organizational research on innovation and
change, effectiveness, and improvement, and educators should
recognize that gifted education can make important contnbutions
to these efforts

EJ427057 EC600512
VanTassel-Baska, J. (1991). Gifted Education in the
Balance: Building Relationships with General Education.
Gifted Child Quarterly, 35(1) 20.25.

Gifted education depends on two linkages in its program develop.
merit efforts the special education linkage and the general edu-
cation linkage A closer working relationship with general educa-
tion is recommended along with careful consideration of the cur-
nculum reform movement, basic research on teaching and learn-
ing and effective schools research

EC606738
Van Tassel-Baska, J. (1993) Linking Curriculum Devel-
opment for the Gifted to School Reform and Restructur-
ing. Gifted Child Today, 16(4) 34-37.

This paper compares academic performance of American students
with that of other countries. addresses responses to poor perfor-
mance. such as outcome-based approaches to learning and use
of national standards. outlines practices being adopted by
schools to promote reform. identifies curnculum reform pnnciples.
and discusses implications for gifted education at national, state,
local and classroom levels

Note The minihibtiography is derived from Gdted Students and Educational
Rotorm a searrhable database on diskette The full database is available from
The C ourvil trim Ein-ephoit,i1 Children
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Alexander. F. (1993), National Standards: A New Con-
ventional Wisdom. Educational Leadership, 50(5), 9-10.

Academic standards are central to reinventing schools and trans-
forming U S education Higher standards are necessary to re-
place minimal standards implicit in most textbooks and tests
Standards communicate that all students can achieve at higher
levels and that teachers are reclaiming the profession Stan-
dards also inspire systemic reform, create a demand for new im-
proved assessments and revitalize classroom experiences

Ascher, C. (1993). Changing Schools for Urban Stu-
dents: The School Development Program, Accelerated
Schools. and Success for All. Trends and Issues No.
18. New York: ERIC ,,learinghouse on Urban Educa-
tion, Teachers College, Columbin University.

This paper highlights three models for implementing local restruc
tunny of schools James Corner's School Development Program
Robert Slavin's Success for All. and Henry Levin's Accelerated
Scric;ols These have been among the more popular models for
ostriict; long schools in poor predominantly minority neighbor.
needs Aith traditionally low-achieving students Separate sec
tions describe and analyze each of these programs individually
Fir/her sections address important issues and themes common
to all the programs One of these sections discusses evaluation
and assessment issues of both programs and students A fur-
ther section looks at the three models from the viewpoint of tradi
trona! assessments A discussion of what causes improvements
in learning notes that Comer's model is based on healing con
flicts and creating an ethos that fosters identification and bond
ing and a community of trust Slavin's model is more heavily cog
ruby° and Levin's format calls for active intelligent participation
of all members Final sections review resources and costs lot the
venous programs and efforts at replication An author bibliogra-
phy is included

Bell, T. (Apr. 1993). Reflections One Decade After 'A
Nation at Risk." Phi Delta Kappan, 74(8), 592-97.

The intent of "A Nation at Risk" was to call attention to erosion at
student:: family live:, not to exconato leachers Reforms affect
ing only six hours of children's daily lives cannot succeed
Schools must reach out to help parents and child care workerf,
become, skilled at incidental (informal) teaching Other concerns
include technology staffing the national education role and pn
vete schools

Conley. D. (1993). Restructuring: In Search of a Defi-
nition. Principal, 72(3), 12-16.

Differentiates among renewal reform and restructuring activitie,.
and intentions in education highlighting conceptualizations that

stress fundamental change Defines "restructuring" as activities
that change fundamental assumptions practices and relation-
ships both within the organization and between the organization
and the outside world in ways leading to improved student learn-
ing outcomes

Conley, D. (1993). Managing Change in Restructuring
Schools: Culture, Leadership, and Readiness. OSSC
Bulletin, 36(7). Eugene, OR: Oregon School Study
Council, 1787 Agate Street, Eugene, OR 97403.

Factors that can powerfully affect an educator's ability to manage
school change are culture leadership and readiness Movement
from bureaucracy to community from isolator to collaboration
involves cultural changes Managing the change process within

cultural context is influenced by the structural human re-
sources political and symbolic frames of reference that a leader
employs when analyzing the organization Leadership in schools
continues to revolve around the role of pencipal Principals need
to develop a clear unified focus create a common cultural per
:.pective and support a constant push for improvement Crest
uig readinoss lot change is a precondition to restructuring Sev
oral models suggest stages that leaders should understand he
fore they begin I transformative i hangs its es,. Ten (.(irrinvt
meritt, change that c.111(11/1 ought 1,111111i11 lk are identif.cd
and a s inc are provided that i in he used h i ,e,

current praclii.c.s arid a:AA-aim which restructuring goat:, 1

.c W;11-1,1, to undertake slim tiv.. It11111,, of bedding
te 'Trevino ,,tall the oriiiiiitunity I, visit

rite :uaivily invelved testier tilling and d..k shout
tiloming irgan/abun dint' nffni I'. U1111,01(1,1

Cushman, K (1993) So Now What? Managing the
Change Process Horace, li(3). 1.12 Coalition of Es-
sential Schools, Box 1969, 13rown University, Provi-
dence, Al 02912.

School reform Mew, imlutro teaching teamwork and goal ,.ettinc;
to school personnel I lescrihes number of strategies for man-
aging organizational change with examples at specific schools

ists Coalition of Essential Schools materials

Darling-Hammond, L. (1992). Refraining the School
Reform Agenda: Developing Capacity for School Trans-
formation. San Francisco: Paper presented at the
Annual Meeting of the American Educational Research
Association.

Economic and demographic changes in the United Slates
now mission for ocitication--one in which the schools are ri.
,,perv,ible, for ensuring that all students learn I Ins parlor .irgire,
that thus changed mission requires a now paradigm fur T-,/ h TiTi r.

Iann policy int, that shifts front dir,;Igrung InIffr.,1(.1 I. 1.



rect the system to developing capacity that enables schools to
meet stiiiients' needs Contradictions between the old and new
paradigms are evidenced in different educational policy assump-
tions ano goals The first paradigm views students as passive

top down governance. and uses research to design one
host plan The new paradigm recognizes that effective teaching
techniques vary for different students and produces knowledge
with ,ind fur teachers Recommendations are made for ref raming
the school reform agenda with regard to the following three com-
ponents of an infrastructure necessary to support lasting
change professional, policy. and political development A con-
clusinn is that the new paradigm for school reform must seek to
develop communities of learning grounded in communities of
democratic discourse in order to create an education for empow-
erment and freedom

Deal, T. E. (1990). Refreming Reform. Educational
Leadership, 47(8), 6-7, 9, 11-12.

Previous educational reform efforts have not made significant
lasting improvements because they focused on correcting visible
structural flaws Educational organizations are social organisms
hold together by a symbolic webbing, not formal systems dnven
by goals official roles commands and rules Deep structures
and practices must be transformed, not reformed

Fullan, M., & Miles, M. (1992). Getting Reform Right:
What Works and What Doesn't. Phi Delta Kappan,
73(10), 744-52.

instead of developing a new strategy for each reform wave edit
caters must learn how to foster continuous improvement Re
forms often fail because of faulty maps of change complex
problems. overreliance on symbols superficial solutions misun-
derstood resistance attrition, and misuse of knowledge Sue
cess means recognizing change as a systemic resource-hun
gry locally inspired journey into uncertainty and complex problem
solving

Levin, H , & Hopfenberg, W. (1991). Don't Remecilate:
Accelerate. Principal, 70(3), 11-13.

Accelerated Schools are built on the strengths of si.hool staff
students parents and communities with the goal of hnngiog
risk students into the educational mainstream by the end of ele
inentriry school During the 1990-91 school year 53 schoel',
participated in the Accelerated Schools Program including
statewide networks in Missouri and Illinois

Levin, H. (1991). Accelerating the Progre-,is of ALL
Students. Albany: Paper presented at the Nelson A.
Rockefeller Institute of Government Educational Pol-
icy Seminar, November 8, 1990.

The Ai.celerated School Program is designed to improve the ride
cation of disadvantaged students by using "acceleration" tech-
niques used with gifted and talented students The goal is to
speed up the learning of at-risk students so they will be able to
perform at grade level by the end of elementary school Central
to the strategy is the placement of curriculum and instructional
decisions in the hands of the instructional staff requiring a com-
plete restructuring of the traditional school organization The
emphasis on local responsibility for educational outcomes ro
quires an appropriate decision-making structure built around the
school's unity of purpose The school must also develop the en
pacify to identity challenges, to understand these challenges

and to implement and evaluate solutions Fifty schools natiun
wide have begun the six-year process needed to implement the
accelerated school program Cost estimates average about
$1 000 per pupil per year Although many issues regarding cur-
riculum development, changing staff roles, and developing parent
participation will require further exploration. the Accelerated
Schools Model offers hope for closing the educational gap be
tween Amenca and other countries and between the disadvan
taged and the advantaged Comments by T P Fitzgerald
Frances Kemmerer. and Steven D Gold and a response by the
presenter are included

Muncey, D., & McQuillan, P. J. (1993). Preliminary
Findings from a Five-Year Study of the Coalition of
Essential Schools. Phi Delta Kappan, 74(6), 486-89.

Summarizes findings of a five-year study of eight schools partici-
pating in the Coalition of Essential Schools/Education of the
States Re Learning prefect Most schools appeared to lack con-
sensus about the need for fundamental changes in school struc-
ture or teaching practices, changes began slowly, with individual
or small-group efforts that frequently divided faculty

Prager, K. (1993). Bibliography on School
Restructuring. Madison, WI: Center on Organization
and Restructuring of Schools, University of
Wisconsin, 1025 W. Johnson Street, Madison, WI
53706.

Much existing research and theoretical literature on school re-
structuring that is of interest to policymakers, practitioners, and
educational researchers In this publication, a bibliography of
journal articles, manuscripts, and books is provided that divides
the literature into five areas Section 1, "General References on
School Restructuring," contains 89 references on proposals for
school reform (32), how schools work (24), and on the change
process (33) Section 2. "Student Experience," contains 103 ref-
erences on curricular and instructional reform (40), methods of
grouping students (24), student engagement (11), and alternative
assessment (28) Section 3. "Professional Life of Teachers."
contains 35 references on analysis of teachers' work life (20).
and proposals for enhancing the teaching profession (15) Sec-
tion 4 "School Governance," contains 57 references on policy
issues and now structures for accountability (15), school -site
management (13), leadership (10). and school climate and culture
(191 Section 5, "Collaboration Between Schools and Commu
nity " contains 20 references on policy issues (10) coordination
of social services for children (7) business and school partner-
ships (4) and parent involvement (9) Contains an author index

Prisoners of Time: Report of the National Education
Commission on Time and Learning (1994). Washington,
DC: Government Printing Office, Stock #065-000-00640-
5

This report details the findings of a national commission that looked
at the relationship between time and learning in the nation's
schools

School Restructuring: What the Reformers are Saying
(1991). Denver, CO: Education Commission of the
:.inited States.

This publication summarizes a disi.ussion among nationally rec-
ognized education reformers
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